**Remembering September 11th**

Fifteen years ago on September 11th our country, our city, and especially our parish were touched and forever changed by the tragedy of the terrorist attacks. In the sanctuary is a metal cross formed from the steel of the World Trade Center. We are grateful to Firefighter Steven Olsen who gave it to us to display this weekend. All those who so tragically lost their lives on September 11, 2001 will be remembered at all the Masses on Sunday, September 11th. They will remain in our hearts and minds forever.

*Our faith community remembers especially:*
- Thomas More Brennan
- Michele Coyle-Eulau
- Michael DiAgostino
- Jacqueline Donovan
- Christopher Dunne
- Paul Eckna
- Robert Ferris
- David Leistman
- James Murphy
- James Ostrowski

---

**Saint Anne's SPIRIT DAY**

**September 17, 2016 1:00PM - 10:00PM**

Saint Anne's will be celebrating our 14th Annual Spirit Day - a fun-filled day for the whole family. Come and create great new memories!

**WIN UP TO $25,000 IN OUR BIG BUCKS DRAWING**

**Great Food, Rides, Respite Games, Middle School Dance Party, Craft Fair, Fall Plant Sale, Night at the Races, DJ and Live Band**

**CELEBRATE MASS OUTDOORS WITH YOUR PARISH FAMILY**

*Please see page 2 for more details*

---

**All Are Welcome!**

We welcome new members to join our parish family. Please contact the parish office. We also welcome any adult who was never baptized, baptized non-Catholics or those seeking to receive First Eucharist or Confirmation to become a full participant in the Catholic Church.
SAINT ANNE’S SPIRIT DAY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
1PM – 10PM

Exciting rides and games!

Win a goldfish!

Have fun with friends!

Come for lunch, dinner and dessert!

BIG BUCKS DRAWING
Win up to $25,000!!

GREAT FOOD AVAILABLE ALL DAY!

DJ and LIVE BAND

NIGHT AT THE RACES

FALL PLANT SALE

CRAFT FAIR

RESPITE GAMES

SWEET SHOPPE

MIDDLE SCHOOL DANCE PARTY
Dear Parishioners,

When September 11 occurs on a Sunday as we experience this year, I find our remembrance of September 11, 2001 especially poignant. When this day falls on a Sunday, we have a better opportunity to stop our daily routines and come together in a prayerful way to offer our support to those families who lost a loved one that day. This year I find myself especially mindful of these families.

Most of us all know someone who lost his or her life that day. At St. Anne’s we will be remembering in our General Intercessions ten members of our parish family who died on September 11, 2001. Along with these persons, many of us lost relatives and friends who perished fifteen years ago today. My cousin Jimmy Haran died at the World Trade Center.

This year I find myself reflecting on the experience of the families for whom this day is such a painful experience. Personally, in the past two years, the children of my cousin have had very significant events. Two daughters have married at St. Raymond’s Church in East Rockaway. His youngest son, who bears his name, graduated high school and began his college career in Florida. These were all beautiful and joyous celebrations for Katie, Kelly, and Jimmy and I was privileged to be the priest for their weddings to Brian and Greg. All of us who shared in these very happy days were mindful of their dad and we prayed for him at both wedding Masses. And as we do every year, we will pray as a family this afternoon at Mass in the backyard of his family home. About 50 relatives and friends will be there, maybe more because it is a Sunday. This day has become an annually important day for our extended family to gather.

I was the pastor at Holy Name of Mary, Valley Stream in September 2001. As you experienced at St. Anne’s, at Holy Name we mourned the loss of seven parishioners, three fireman and four persons working in the World Trade Center. I remember well keeping vigil with families in their homes as we hoped that some might be rescued and returned home. That did not happen. I remember well the throng of persons who came to pray at the funeral Masses. These days changed all our lives.

What I reflect about today is how these September 11 families have so graciously moved forward in their lives. The loss remains hurtful and yet I find persons whose loss was the greatest that day are now so gracious as they have moved forward in faith and love, full of gratitude for the support they have received, and living lives that bring honor to the lives of those we remember today.

This sense of moving forward is not what contemporary culture calls “closure.” It is moving forward in faith, with belief in the Lord, with hope in the promise of eternal life and heaven, with love for those family members and friends who surround them today.

I understand a central theme of our faith is a sense of moving forward. Jesus is always calling us to move forward, to move closer to him. On this September 11, fifteen years after a most devastating and tragic day, so many families for whom this remains a painful day, provide for us such a powerful and shining example of a central challenge of our faith beliefs to move forward graciously in faith, hope, and love.

On this sacred Sunday, we pray for these families, their deceased loved ones, and we are awed by the example they provide for us.

**SPIRIT DAY**

Eleven Reasons We Need To Be There
(Not In Any Order of Importance!!!)

1. It is our parish day of spirit and community. Long time parishioners meet old friends. New parishioners make new friends. It’s a day that expresses: “We are St. Anne’s.”

2. **Children** love Spirit Day. Rides, gold fish, dunk tank. Kids and grandkids love it all.

3. **Craft Fair and Moms Mums** offer something for everybody. Decorate your house with mums. Last year I accomplished lots of Christmas shopping through one of the craft vendors.

4. **Ministries** do wonderful things to serve our parishioners. Learn about our ministries; join one of them at Spirit Day.

5. **Spirit Day** is alive and well because of the hard work of dozens of volunteers who make Spirit Day activities run all day. Support our volunteers; maybe you can volunteer.

6. **Spirit Day** begins early in the day with Respite games. These parishioners, both participants and volunteers, set the tone for Spirit Day with their great energy and enthusiasm. Truly, they are a spirited bunch.

7. **Spirit Day** has a tradition of great weather. Our committee is looking at the long range forecast. It is most promising. Enjoy the great outdoors of the end of summer and the beginning of fall.

8. **Middle School students** are promised a fun evening with an event designed especially for them and suggested by them. Look “for a new “twist” for the middle school event this year.

9. **Night at the Races** in the auditorium includes some big winners and helps with parish fundraising. Winners get excited for each race. The parish is a winner for every race. Your support is helpful.

10. We gather for an **outdoor Mass** at 5:00PM. There will be a surprise celebration at Mass. The Mass includes one of the shortest homilies of the year. How great it is to celebrate together our faith, hope, and love for all in the neighborhood to see and hear.

11. You may well go home having won $25,000. And if you don’t you’ll have a good chance at $5000. Tickets are selling quickly. Buy one today.

Hope to see you at Spirit Day!

Fr. Tom
PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY

LOAVES AND FISHES

“Guide us in bringing your Good News to all we meet; and let us greet the poor and the afflicted with kindness and compassion.”

~ Saint Teresa of Calcutta

Thank you from Saint Martha’s!

Dear Saint Anne’s Parishioners:

On behalf of Saint Martha’s Parish, we would like to thank Saint Anne’s parishioners for supporting our recent School Supplies Drive. We recognize that this would not have happened without the hard work and excellent organizational skills of Ally DiOrio and her mom, Carol. In the spirit of Matthew’s Gospel, Chapter 25, they gave of themselves with a most generous spirit. As a result, many children from the Uniondale community were able to begin the academic year with appropriate supplies to help them get off to a strong start.

Please know that we are greatly appreciative of Ally and her mom and we extend our thanks the entire Saint Anne’s faith community for your support.

Sincerely,
Barbara Powell and Marlene Jean-Baptiste
Parish Social Ministry Coordinators

Weekly Food Drive

Thank you for continuing to fill the Loaves and Fishes closets! We recently made a delivery to Saint Mary of the Isle in Long Beach, where many people in need go to receive food. If the Loaves and Fishes Ministry is new to you, please consider helping out as one of the weekly food donors. Your support is truly appreciated!

Items most requested include:

Please no glass containers!

Soup
Pasta & Sauce
Red & black beans
Tuna Fish
Rice
Canned Vegetables

Cereal
Powdered Milk
Peanut Butter
Canned Fruit
Macaroni & Cheese
Baby Diapers (large sizes)

Donations of food can be left in the Loaves & Fishes closets in the left rear of the church, open 7:30AM-2:30PM

Mike, William, Matthew and Brendan help load the cars for last week’s delivery

Marlene Jean-Baptiste, Ally and a volunteer help set up the school supplies for distribution at Saint Martha’s
PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY

There are many parishioners involved in Parish Social Ministry, reaching out to offer assistance and sharing their gifts with one another, all in the context of our faith.

Looking for a way to volunteer? In need of some support or assistance? Please call Parish Social Ministry at 352-5904.

Special Needs

Saint Anne’s Special Needs Ministry provides support for parish families who have children with special needs. A special Mass is celebrated each month for our families and all are invited and welcome to attend. Our Respite Care program provides great evenings of fun-filled activities with buddies at Saint Anne’s, offering everyone the opportunity to make new friends. Our Mothers Support Group meets periodically to provide a forum for conversation and sharing among families. If you are a family who has a child with special needs and would like more information, please contact Linda Leone at lindaleone@stannesgc.org or 352-5904.

Respite Games at Spirit Day: Children are invited to participate in the Respite Games to be held at 12 noon on Spirit Day, Saturday, September 17th. Please RSVP to lindaleone@stannesgc.org by September 15th.

Take a Step…

What better time than the new fall season to rethink your priorities? Consider taking a step and joining in the good work that is going on in one of the many ministries in Saint Anne’s! Whether you can give a few hours a week or simply once a month, there are always opportunities to reach out and help others through Parish Social Ministry.

Saturday, September 17th is Spirit Day at Saint Anne’s. In the center of the ‘action’ we will have our Saint Anne’s Ministries tent, staffed by a number of leaders from the various ministries in our parish. Please stop by for some general information about the many opportunities for service in our faith community. It’s a great way to find out how you can become more involved in the good works going on everyday here at Saint Anne’s.

Get Networking!

Saint Anne’s Professional Networking Group

Open Meeting - Wednesday, September 21st at 7:30PM in the cafeteria

Please see page 13 for details

Senior Scene

Opening Meeting September 21st

Please join us to spend an afternoon with old friends or making new friends. Senior Scene meets every other Wednesday from 1:30PM – 4:00PM in the school cafeteria. Enjoy an afternoon of pleasant conversation, coffee and cake, and if you wish, card playing and bingo. There is no need to reserve a spot – we will be delighted to see you. If you would like more information or if you need a ride, please call Susanne Blum at 352-5904.

Divorced and Separated Catholics

Divorced and Separated Catholics is a group which provides friendship, prayer and support to those who are presently working through or have experienced divorce or separation. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 13th.

St. Anne’s Is Here For You…

If you’re struggling with something and not sure where to turn, Saint Anne’s Parish provides confidential support and assistance. Serious illness, economic problems, marital difficulties, mental health concerns and coping with caring for those who are ill or elderly are issues we may all face at different times in our lives. If you would like to know more, please call Parish Social Ministry at 352-5904.

Middle Years

We welcome all who are interested in joining us for our many informal social events, or to help us serve our servicemen and women and veterans. For more details, please call Helen Capece at 327-9179.

HAMBURGER NIGHT - Tues. Sept. 13 at 6:30PM
Contact Helen Capece at 327-9179
Last week as Tricia Brodersen and I were preparing for the upcoming school year and organizing the Faith Formation office, I noticed that the halls were so quiet - too quiet! Finally, on Tuesday, the halls came alive with the sounds of the children returning for their first day of school. I enjoyed listening to the kids and I’m excited to think of the children who will soon be returning for their first day of Faith Formation. It’s amazing how in this one building so many children learn about their faith, from early in the morning to late in the afternoon. All of the children are welcome in this place and you too are welcome. We are still in need of catechists and if you would like to share your faith experience as a catechist, please call me at 488-1032 or email me at vflood@stannesgc.org.

~ Vivian Flood

Faith Formation classes: Classes for Faith Formation will begin the week of September 25.

Grades 1 through 6:
Sunday, 9/25 from 9 to 10:15 Am
Monday, 9/26 from 4 to 5:10 PM
Tuesday, 9/27 from 4 to 5:10 PM
Wednesday, 9/28 from 4 to 5:10 PM

Grade 7: Wednesday, 9/28 from 7 to 8:30 PM
Grade 8: Wednesday, 10/5 from 7 to 8:30 PM

Schedules: Schedule letters will be sent to parents on or about September 19. As we continue to recruit teachers, we are unable to totally commit to the children’s schedules until this time. If you would like to volunteer to teach, assist in the classroom, or work as an aide, we would love to talk with you, Please call Vivian at 488-1032 or email vflood@stannesgc.org.

Calendars: The schedule for classes will be available on the web site (stannesgc.org) after September 19. In addition, important announcements will be posted on the web site throughout the year. Please check it often.

Teen Volunteers Needed: Do you realize how important you are to the Faith Formation program? Last year we had a wonderful group of new high school volunteers join the teens who are already giving so much. We would love to add you to that group. Please call the office (488-1032) or e-mail (vflood@stannesgc.org) to discuss possibilities. You can really make a difference.

Adult Volunteers Needed: We are still in need of at least one dozen teachers for the Faith Formation program. If you could help, even to get us started for a few classes while we continue to recruit, please consider contacting Vivian Flood at the above numbers or e-mail address.
"But now we must celebrate and rejoice, because your brother was dead and has come to life again; he was lost and has been found."

Fifteen years ago on September 11th people flocked to churches to pray for our nation, for loved ones tragically taken, and for help to come to terms with what had happened. Today we pause again to remember and to pray. The readings for this Sunday are particularly poignant for this anniversary. They are filled with themes of mercy and forgiveness. In calling for this Extraordinary Year of Mercy, Pope Francis refers to today’s gospel:

In the parables devoted to mercy, Jesus reveals the nature of God as that of a Father who never gives up until he has forgiven the wrong and overcome rejection with compassion and mercy. In these parables, God is always presented as full of joy, especially when he pardons. In them we find the core of the Gospel and of our faith, because mercy is presented as a force that overcomes everything, filling the heart with love and bringing consolation through pardon.

### Readings for the Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

- Amos 8: 4-7
- 1 Timothy 2: 1-8

### Mercy... Mercy Question of the Week

When have you waited for someone to come home? Are you ever angry over the generosity extended toward a person you thought did not deserve it? What motivated you to feel this way? How can you change?

**©Pastoral Planning**

### Lectors

Recommitment forms have been mailed to all lectors. Please complete the forms and return them to Sr. Judy (by mail or scan and send to srjudy@stannesgc.org) by September 16th. The forms are also available on our parish website. Thank you for your ministry.

### New Altar Server Training

There will be an information meeting for new altar servers (Grade 5 and older) on Thursday, Sept. 15th in the church at 2:30PM OR at 6:30PM.

### Spirit Day Mass at 5:00PM

**Come join the Spirit Day Choir!!**

Each year on Spirit Day all activities stop at 5:00 and we celebrate the Eucharist as a faith community. It is a great gathering of our St. Anne’s community, filled with the Spirit!

This year on Spirit Day we would like to form a “Spirit Day Choir”! Why not join your voice to the Mass on that day? It is just for Spirit Day with one rehearsal the week before on **Tuesday, Sept. 13th from 7:30 – 9:00 in Church** and one rehearsal on Spirit Day before Mass. Everyone is welcome – individuals and families! You do not have to have a trained voice – just the voice that God gave you! Do you play an instrument and would like to play? Bring your instrument to the rehearsal!

Contact Sr. Judy at srjudy@stannesgc.org, or Tim Brown at tbrown@stannesgc.org or at the rectory (352-5904).

### Attention all Happy Clappers!

Spirit Day is coming soon – September 17th. All Happy Clappers are invited to sing at the 5:00PM mass at Spirit Day! We will rehearse on Spirit Day at 3:00 in church! Please let S. Judy know if you will be at the Mass and willing to sing for everyone! (srjudy@stannesgc.org or 352-5904).
“The Letters”
A Movie – September 20th at 7PM

Last Sunday in Rome, Pope Francis canonized Mother Teresa. For five decades she served the poor of the slums of Calcutta, a place gripped with the sort of poverty we can scarcely imagine. Mother Teresa’s name has become a watchword for love and charity. She founded the Missionaries of Charity who minister to the poor in many parts of the world.

On Tuesday, September 20th the movie, “The Letters” will be presented in the school cafeteria at 7:00PM. As the Church began the canonization process for Mother Teresa more than 6,000 letters of hers came to the attention of the Vatican. These letters showed that throughout her life and ministry, she lived in deep spiritual anguish. In this movie, which tells how Mother Teresa’s ministry began and progressed, we’re shown how even in darkness, light finds a way.

To make sure we have enough chairs, etc. please call Sr. Judy at 352-5904 or by email srjudy@stannesgc.org.

A Children’s Choir

On Monday, September 19th in church there will be an information meeting for children who would be interested in becoming part of a children’s choir here at St. Anne’s. Children in 2nd grade and older are invited to become part of the choir. There will be two opportunities to learn about the choir – either at 3:00PM or at 6:30PM.

Family Mass at Saint Anne’s

Family Mass at Saint Anne’s begins again on Sunday, October 2nd at 10:30AM in McCloskey Auditorium. We are looking forward to celebrating mass with our St. Anne’s families. Come and take part in the Happy Clappers (young children singing), the Family Mass choir (for adults and children), the Family Mass Committee (planning for Family Mass), setting the altar (families), children’s Liturgy of the Word. For more information contact Sr. Judy (srjudy@stannesgc.org or 352-5904)

Make 10:30 Family Mass part of your Sunday each week!

PARISH SACRIFICIAL GIVING SUMMARY

SUNDAY OFFERTORY
Sunday, September 4, 2016 $ 16,894
WeShare Electronic Contributions $ 6,340
Total Collection $ 23,234

Sunday, September 6, 2015 $18,052
WeShare Electronic Contributions N/A
Total Collection $18,052

Disaster Relief Fund $ 5,335

YEAR-TO-DATE OFFERTORY
January 1 - September 4, 2016 $911,952
January 1 - September 6, 2015 $901,930*

*Includes August 2015 Electronic Contributions totaling $12,486

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR PARISH

The Catholic University of America Collection - Weekend of September 10th/11th

The Catholic University of America, located in Washington D.C., is the national university of the Catholic Church in the United States. CUA offers students an excellent education in a faith-filled atmosphere that is grounded in the Catholic intellectual tradition. Every dollar given directly supports aid for students from dioceses across the country, including our diocese. Please be generous.

RCIA

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

Perhaps you or someone you know is interested in becoming a Catholic or is a Catholic wanting to complete the Sacraments of Initiation (Confirmation and Eucharist). Our parish community would like to extend an invitation for you to learn more about our faith and celebrate the sacraments with us.

The RCIA process will begin in October. If you would like to learn more about the RCIA process please contact Sr. Judy at srjudy@stannesgc.org or by phone 352-5904 for more information. There are also pamphlets available in the church lobby, Five Reasons to Consider the Catholic Church and What Can the Church Offer Me?.
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Youth Ministry

First Meeting of the Year -
Sign up for Spirit Day!
Tonight, September 11th at 6:30PM
Cafeteria
New Members are Welcome!

Saint Anne’s Youth Ministry is founded on three main values: faith, community and service. At our regular meetings there are games and activities that encourage teens to form new friendships and have easy conversations with many different people. Teens come from various high schools and all are always welcome.

New members are invited to join at any time! For more information, please contact Bill Leone at bleone@stannesgc.org

Saint Anne’s Youth Ministry will once again run the Spirit Day Sweet Shoppe. Be sure to sign up to help at the meeting on Sunday night and be part of the fun!

Online Giving made Easy.  It’s Safe.
It’s Simple.  It’s Convenient.

You don’t have to worry about forgetting your envelope again.
Electronic giving has been made easy!

Donating online is made easier than ever with St. Anne Church’s online giving and registration system, WE SHARE. Donate today using your debit card, credit card, checking, or savings account.
You can use it for your holiday donation as well as your Weekly and Special Collections.

TO START GIVING ONLINE TODAY:
Visit https://stannesgc.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities and click on any collection.

Select the YOUR DONATION AMOUNT and FREQUENCY.
Enter in your account and payment Information. It’s as easy as that!!
Or scan the QR code!

We welcome those newly baptized into our faith community
Caroline Rose Baker
Nicholas James Brisotti
Isabel Leonor Leal

We share

We welcome those newly baptized into our faith community
Caroline Rose Baker
Nicholas James Brisotti
Isabel Leonor Leal
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You can use it for your holiday donation as well as your Weekly and Special Collections.

TO START GIVING ONLINE TODAY:
Visit https://stannesgc.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities and click on any collection.

Select the YOUR DONATION AMOUNT and FREQUENCY.
Enter in your account and payment Information. It’s as easy as that!!
Or scan the QR code!

Teens work at the Spirit Day Sweet Shoppe last September
A Pilgrimage to the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception

Christ in Majesty—Located in the North Apse of the Basilica, this mosaic is one of the largest of Christ in the world at 3610 square feet. It contains 3.5 million tesserae of mosaic in 3,000-4,000 total shades of color, 300 of which are shades of red and 200 of which are shades of gold. On the day of dedication, November 20, 1959, this mosaic was the only interior ornamentation of the Upper Church. This is a Byzantine representation of Christ—the Apocalyptic Christ who comes as the absolute reproving Lord and final judge (raised right eyebrow) and with the love and compassion of the Good Shepherd (relaxed left eyebrow). The scarlet cloak signifies Christ as the Redeemer. The span between Christ’s hands (of his outstretched arms which reach out to embrace the world and which are in a position of prayer) is 34 feet across. The span of each hand is five feet across, while the span from his chin to hairline is 7 feet tall.

On Saturday, September 24th you have an opportunity to see this beautiful mosaic as part of our Diocesan pilgrimage for the Year of Mercy. Saint Anne’s is offering a bus for our parishioners. The bus will leave St. Anne’s at 5:45AM and return after the closing Mass at 4:15PM. We will have the opportunity to walk through the Holy Door and receive a plenary indulgence for this Year of Mercy.

Contact Sister Judy at the rectory – 352-5904 or srjudy@stannesgc.org.

DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE
OFFICE OF FAITH FORMATION

28th Annual Mass For Deceased Children

Saturday, October 1, 2016
12:30PM
St. Agnes Cathedral
29 Quealy Place
Rockville Centre, NY

For more information, contact Deacon Darrell Buono
516-678-5800, ext. 200
dbuono@drvc.org

EVERY LIFE IS WORTH LIVING
Opposition To Assisted Suicide
Information Meeting

Thomas Renker, Esq.
General Counsel, DRVC
Will speak on the proposals to legalize Assisted Suicide in New York State.

Thursday, September 29, 2016
7:00PM - 9:00PM
Our Lady of Victory School
Memorial Hall
2 Bellmore Street, Floral Park, NY

For information, please call Susan Capece at 516-967-0540
Sponsored by Diocese of Rockville Centre Respect Life Deanery 4
Our Lady of Victory, St. Anne’s, Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Catherine of Sienna
Newman Centers
Attention All High School Grads, Parents & Grandparents

Let’s help our young people keep a faith connection while they are in college. Many will be away from home and out on their own, what better way to help them stay grounded and give them a safe place to meet new friends than through their University’s Newman Center. Newman Centers are Catholic ministry centers at non-Catholic universities throughout the country. These Centers provide pastoral services and ministries to their Catholic student population.

It’s simple to make that connection—the only information that is required is the student's first and last name and the name of the college or university they will be attending in September. Then send this information to Marianne Sheridan, Director for Youth Ministry at msheridan@drvc.org. This information will be forwarded to the proper Newman Center and your teen will be welcomed in the fall when they arrive at their school. Let’s help our Young Church stay connected!

Auditions for the Diocesan Choir
The Diocesan Choir of Rockville Centre, which sings for the principal Diocesan liturgies, is currently holding auditions on all voice parts (soprano, alto, tenor, bass). Singers with previous choral experience and basic music reading skills are encouraged to fill out an application form by visiting the choir website at www.drvc.org/diochoir.

Regis High School
Long Island Admissions Information Night
Wednesday, September 14th at 7:00PM
St. Anthony’s Church, Oceanside, NY
For more information, contact Eric Di Michele at 212-288-1100

GIRL SCOUT PRAY AND PLAY DAY
All Brownies Girl Scouts and their leaders are invited to the Girl Scout Pray and Play Day on Saturday, September 24, 2016 at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Island in Eastport, New York. Earn a special patch! For information, contact the Catholic Scouting Office at 516-678-5800, ext. 245 or email scouting@drvc.org
Mass Intentions

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11**

7:00AM  Charles Allmer
8:30   Crescencia Cabigao, Nicholas & Rosalia Begonia, Joan Ann Strysko, Joann Walsh
10:00  Robert F. Sexton
11:45  Intention Remembering Parishioners & Friends from September 11, 2001 & their families
5:30PM  Emma Connolly

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12**

7:30   Maureen Michel* Special Intention for the Living
9:00   Robert Reeves IV

**TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13**

7:30   Rudolph Russo - 13th Anniversary
9:00   John Harold

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14**

7:30   Duncan Karcher
9:00   Edward Harold

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15**

7:30   Maureen Connelly
9:00   Jane Sue Stein

**FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16**

9:00   Virginia Slavin

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17**

8:30   Philip Franzese
5:00PM  Ken O'Donnell - 9th Anniversary

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18**

7:00AM  Margaret Grosso
8:30   Priscilla Bonnie - 68th Birthday, Sheila Meindl, Frances Slattery, Jack Crowley, Susan Diunte-2nd Anniversary
10:00  Stanley R. Watras
11:45  Concetta Trovato
5:30PM  Parishioners of St. Anne

Let us pray for those who have died

Maureen Connelly
Constance Izzo
Catherine Morris
Joann Walsh

Altar Bread & Wine Memorials

Donations can be made in memory of loved ones both living and deceased for one week. Please come to the rectory office to make arrangements. An acknowledgement of your memorial will appear in the Sunday bulletin and we offer a card that can be given to the family of the loved one.

Please remember in your prayers family members of Saint Anne’s parishioners who are serving in the military.

Sgt. Christopher Aubin, USMC
Pvt Charles Bosch, US Army
Thomas Brown, US Army
L/Cpl Neal T. Burke, USMC
Capt. Anthony F. Califano, US Navy
Gunnery Sergeant Denis Cashin, USMC
Capt. Matthew Clements, US Army
Lt. Cmdr. Brian Cunningham, Navy SEAL
Capt. Christopher Dar Conte, USAF
Petty Officer 2nd Class Ian Sage Donley, US Navy
Spc. David Garcia, US Army
1st Lt. Edward Gibbons, US Army
1st Lt. Lily Hague, US Army
Lt. Corporal James Harkin, USMC
Major Kevin Joyce, US Army
Michael Koster, Military Police, US Army Reserves
Specialist Daniel R. MacFall, US Army
Lance Cpl. James McCartin, USMC
Capt. Clare McKenna, USMC
Ensign Glenn McKenna, US Navy
Cpl. Owen A. Monahan, USMC
AD2 Joseph V. Muscario, US Navy
Airman Anthony J. Pittella, US Navy
C. Chief Nicholas Preziosi, USAF
F.C. Patrick Preziosi, US Navy
T. Sgt. Ian William Roth, USAF
Capt. Thomas Safina, US Army Reserves
Captain Tara Sutcliffe, USMC

PRAYERS

FOR THE SICK

Denise Bedeian  Margaret Donalson
Kim Bily      Eric Drobinco
Deacon George Browne  Danny Drumm
Regina Childs-Cacioppo  Janet Fellingham
Charles Cangelosi  Ryan Fornasar
Kenneth Carpenter  Dennis Gallery
Mary Caruana  Charles Gibilario
Elizabeth Castellano  Flavio Gomes
Michael Cintorino  Patricia Hnis
Deborah Connelly  Patrick Hughes Sr.
Anthony Corrao  Will Hughes
Anthony Cuccia  Terese Karcher
John D’Alessandro  Carolyn Kast
Claire Decker  William Knipfing
Denise DeCrescito  Klavdia Krieg
Mike DiGregorio  Ricky Loew
Marie Dillon  Henry Lynk
Patricia Maher
Kathleen Malon
Michelle Marooney
Danny Marquino
Frank Mauro
Tommy McCarr
John Mccloskey, Jr.
Barbara Mohan
Gabriele Monastero
Tina Napoli
Andrea O’Halloran
Adelaine Parks
Kathleen Picha
Nicholas Piotrowski
Ellen Redding
Kirsten Riemer
Ann Roland
Chloe Rombach
Melissa Sarfin
Dr. Lester Schnell
Sharon Sharp Elliot
Michael Sigwart
Mary Spadaro
Kristen Stimmmer
Jean Thompson
Debbie Ventura
Loretta Wess
Callie Williams
Susan Williams
Ann Willis
Geraldine Witzig
Get Networking!

Saint Anne’s Professional Networking Group Meeting
Wednesday, September 21st at 7:30PM in the school cafeteria
All Are Welcome!

Fall is a great time to rethink your priorities and move forward with renewed energy. Saint Anne’s Professional Networking Group offers a great way to connect with fellow parishioners—whether you’re currently employed or seeking a new position. All are welcome to attend our upcoming meeting, which offers a great opportunity for effective, personalized networking here at Saint Anne’s. For any additional information, please contact Linda Leone at lindaleone@stannesgc.org.

Members of the group gather for our June social event, coordinated by Steve Johnson...

One-to-one support can be arranged for anyone who requests it—please contact Linda Leone at 352-5904 or the above email. All information shared remains confidential.
Pastoral Staff

Pastor
Msgr. Thomas Harold

Associate Pastor
Rev. Rudy Pesongco

Sacramental Ministry
Msgr. Peter Pflomm

Deacons
George Browne, James O’Brien, Basil Bliss, Robert McCarthy

Parish Staff

Faith Formation
Vivian Flood
488-1032

Saint Anne’s School
Gene Fennell, Principal
352-1205
gfennell@stannesgcschool.org

Parish Social Ministry
Linda Leone, Pastoral Associate
352-5904
lindaleone@stannesgc.org

Liturgy and Worship
Sister Judith Golden, OP
352-5904
srjudy@stannesgc.org

Music Ministry
Timothy Brown
599-5448
thbrown4749@aol.com

Parish Operations
Mary Lou Engrassia
352-5904
mlengrassia@stannesgc.org

Program Administration
Susanne Blum
352-5904
sblum@stannesgc.org

Youth Ministry
Bill Leone
352-5904
bleone@stannesgc.org

Facilities
Jim Stiehl
352-5904
jstiehl@stannesgc.org

We Celebrate the Sacraments

Eucharist
Saturday Evening
5:00PM
Sunday
7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:45, 5:30PM

10:30AM Family Mass (October—May)

Monday thru Thursday
9:00AM

Friday
9:00AM

Saturday
8:30AM

Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00 - 4:45PM / Thursday before First Friday 4:30 - 5:00PM

Baptisms
Infant Baptisms are celebrated the first and third Sundays of each month at 1:30PM. Parents are asked to call the parish office for more information.

Marriage
Couples should contact the parish office to arrange an appointment with a priest or deacon at least six months prior to their wedding.

Anointing of the Sick
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick is celebrated on the first Saturday of the month at the 8:30AM Mass. If a loved one is unable to come to church, please call 352-5904 to arrange for a home visit.

Opportunities for Prayer

Rosary
9:30AM Mondays-Fridays-Church
9:00AM Saturdays-Church

Miraculous Medal Prayers
9:30AM Tuesdays-Church

Saint Anne’s Prayer Group
10:00AM Tuesdays-Church

Eucharistic Adoration
8:00AM Thursdays-Church

Legion of Mary
9:45AM Thursday-Church

Divine Mercy
9:30AM Fridays-Church

This Week at Saint Anne’s

Tuesday, September 13th
7:00PM St. Anne’s School-Back to School Night
7:30PM Divorced & Separated Catholics - St. John Vianney Room

Wednesday, September 14th
9:30AM Mom's Ministry - Cafeteria
7:00PM Knights of Columbus Installation - Cafeteria

Thursday, September 15th
2:30PM Altar Server Training - Church
6:30PM Altar Server Training - Church
7:30PM Families Anonymous - Faculty Room
7:30PM Adult Choir Rehearsal - Church

Saturday, September 17th - Spirit Day

Sunday, September 18th
1:30PM Baptisms

Wedding Banns

Second Time
Alyssa DeLisio - St. Anne’s
Daniel Marroccoli - St. Anne’s

Third Time
Peggy Smith - St. Anne’s
Kevin Bena - St. Malachys, NYC

Family Mass
Family Mass will resume on Sunday, October 2nd at 10:30AM in the McCloskey Auditorium.